FALL VISITATION

October 13-14, 2018
Saturday, October 13th

**Hotel Arrival**
3:00 PM

**Welcome!**
*CCC Overview | Ice Breakers | Student Panel*
Colonial Hall, Squires Student Center
A quick welcome to Virginia Tech and presentation by the Culture and Community Centers staff. Groups will be broken up to participate in ice breakers in the different Cultural and Community Centers. Current students will also host a student panel to answer any questions about student life at Virginia Tech.

4:00 PM

**Dinner**
*Greeting and University Welcome*
Community Room, Turner Place
Catered dinner by Virginia Tech Dining, hosted by Undergraduate Admissions. Participants will get to chat with members of our staff in a relaxed setting.

6:15 PM

**Financial Aid Presentation**
Colonial Hall, Squires Student Center
Presented by the Office University Scholarships and Financial Aid. This presentation will cover the application process, different types of aid, how to apply for and maximize scholarships, important dates and deadlines, as well as how to compare awards letters.

7:15 PM

**“Walk About America”**
Colonial Hall, Squires Student Center

8:15 PM

**Return to Hotel**
10:00 PM

Sunday, October 14th

**Hotel Breakfast**
7:00 AM - 7:45 AM

**Checkout and depart from hotel**
Note: You will not be returning to hotel
8:00 AM

**Arrive to Burruss Hall**
8:30 AM

**Admissions Information Session**
9:00 AM

**College Information Sessions**
Various Locations
- College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
  Goodwin Hall Auditorium
- College of Architecture and Urban Studies
  100 Hancock Hall
- Pamplin College of Business
  281 Davidson Hall
- Real Estate Program - Pamplin College of Business
  1045 Pamplin Hall
- College of Engineering
  Burruss Hall Auditorium
- College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences
  2150 Torgersen Hall
- College of Natural Resources and Environment
  100 Hancock Hall
- College of Science
  100 McBryde Hall
- University Studies and Explore Technology
  Colonial Hall, Squires Student Center
10:00 AM

**Campus Tour**
Meet at Burruss Hall
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

**Lunch with Faculty and Staff**
Engineering majors - Newman Library Multipurpose Room
All other majors - Owens Banquet Hall
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

**Closing Remarks & Distribution of Admissions Decisions**
Owens Banquet Hall
2:00 PM - 2:15 PM
ON-SITE ADMISSIONS DECISIONS
Applicants who have successfully submitted their application for admission and supporting documents by September 28, 2018, will receive and admissions decision at the conclusion of the program on Sunday.

Each group coordinator will be issued an envelope with the decisions for the group's participants, to be issued after returning home and departing the buses. Those not riding buses will be issued their decisions after the buses depart.

There are three outcomes for on-site admissions decisions:

- **Offer of admission**: an offer of admission to the major selected on your application.
- **Hold**: additional or updated information is required before final admission decision can be made.
- **Denial**: admission has been denied and information about the transfer route has been provided.

If you have questions or concerns regarding your decisions, you may contact our office.

If you missed the deadline for on-site admission decisions, don’t worry. All Fall Visitation attendees have until Friday, November 16, 2018, to submit an application and supporting documents to receive an advanced decision. Decisions will be mailed directly to the applicants no later than December 15, 2018.

---

**Eric M. Latham**


Since then, Latham has organized several walks to raise money for good causes.

In 2008, Latham published a second book, “Entitled to a Nation.” His travels took him all around North America, once again speaking with thousands of people to hear their perspectives on social and political issues.

Last year, Latham once again took to the road, this time walking across the state of Tennessee. The roughly 500-mile journey brought funds to the St. Jude Children’s Hospital, an institution with which Latham has a personal connection.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
There are several scholarships and grants available through scholarships and financial aid, including the Presidential Campus Enrichment Grant. There are also numerous scholarships available through the Multicultural Academic Opportunities Program.

More at maop.vt.edu

CULTURAL AND COMMUNITY CENTERS
These centers create the conditions for underrepresented student success and to develop the cultural competence of every Virginia Tech student. They see this mission in three ways: Advocacy, Advising, and Awareness. Available facilities include the American Indian & Indigenous Community Center, Asian American Cultural Center, Black Cultural Center, El Centro, Intercultural Engagement Center, and the LGBTQ+ Resource Center.

More at ccc.vt.edu